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XIV.-Details of Exploratiozs of the Old Ccllabar River, itl 

18SS1 aRd 1842, bX CaPtAin BEC ROFT, of the Merchavzt Steamer 
ETHIOPE, and Mr. J. B. KING, Sursreon of tAlat Vessel. 
Drawn up by Mr. KIN G,* anel communicate(l I)y Mr. J- 
M I E S O N, Of Lix erpool . 

THE flood season of the Olfl Calabar, in l841, was far advance(l 
l)efore ̂ re were enable(l to commence the explorations of that 
river which s^!e had received instructions from Mr. Jamieson to 
attem)t. Owing to the occurrence of untowaral circumstances in 

. Our tra(1lng occupations on the coast, an(l from our having sub- 
sequently been calle(l upon to proceed up the Niger to the assist- 
ance of her l\ajesty's stealner Albert in (listress there, it svas so 
late as the 23r{l of October when we arrive(l of Duke's Toss-n in 
the prosecution of our purpose. 

Deeming it necessary to acquaint the chief who resifles here 
('; Eyaml)a V., King for all black man," as he stles himself) 
with our object in coming to the river, we immediately lancle(l to 
wait upon him. Our communication did not appear at a11 tv 
please him. He expresse(l his apprehension that our explorations 
of the river would lead to consequences injul ious to the tla(le of 
his town; an(l said, " I hear your countryman done spoil \Vest 
Indies. I think he want come spoil we country all same."t We 
assured him we only wanted to see "where all the water of the 
river came from." 

We next waited on the chief who resixles at Cleek Town, in 
the imme(liate neighlJourl-lood (King Eyeo Honesty), to acquaint 
him also of our purpose in coming to the river. He made no 
objection, but told us that the brancll above Duke's Town ;no 
go long way," and that the water of the other branch (Cross 
Ri^7er) was already falling so fast, that if "steamer once catch 
groun(l, him stay there till risTer rise a^,ain next year" 

Oct. 25th. - -All neeciful preparations being made, *.e wei>he(l 
anchor to t)roceed up the branch abonTe Dulte's Town. Very 
shortly afterwards we passed Btillie Tom's, or O1d Town, prettily 
situated on an elevateel san(lhill on our right. Here the stream 
makes a sudden an(l rather angular turn from N.E. by E., coming 
up to W. N .W. 1 W. greatly contracte(l, anel forming, on its 
o)posite side from O1d Town, an alluvial elbow. Above, it 
widens again into an expansive reach, rolinding at its upper en(l 

* The chart of the river, whicil accompanies this paper, was also prepared by Mr 
King, and obligingly cornmunicated by Mr. Jamieson.-ED. 

t It may be 1lecessary to explaill, that on the west coast of Africa the English 
language is spoken by the natives in this imperfect manner, and that, lvhen illter 
preters are carried lrlto the lnterlor, they must be spoken to in a similar style, in 
order to convey your meanirig in the way they are most likely to comprehelld itr 
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to the eastwar(l, anel havint, throughout a depth of 6 and 7 fathoms at low zvatel. In thlis zouncl we passed on our left the entrance of the creek leadint, to Creek Town; and immediately after, that of asnotller, leading, as our ?ilots inforlnecl us, to a srnall torn nalne(l Elouncltl, a short (listance in the bush. Proceeding on^rards in from 9 to 1G fathoms, we rlext turned into a beautiful reach running in a N. 2 E. (lirection, 200 to '250 yards wide but havinn somewhat valw;;ng antl irret,ular soun(lint,s. The bank here on our right was firm, an(l ele+zated into a sandy hill, which was picturesquely sol lioned out into natixJe plantations. A few of the slolles were cow-ereel with winf? palms, from many of which, xve oleserve(l calal)ashes susy)endel near to their sumrnits, to receive the min- niefot they gixe when tappe(l. At 10 oclocli we were abreast of a tORX'Ii situateel on our rifflht, in the upper end of this reach, naIne(l bn the people of Olel Ccllabar " Little Guinea Com- 

pany57 antl 
leint, an:;ioUs to see what a town svith so imposing a name was like, sve anchored, an(l glroceeded on shore. We 

ande(l, 
untlel the slladowing l)ranclles of a laree l)ombaxn amongst a eros-(l of -eople, w-llo stared at us in silent astonishInent; antl, walking to the house of the chief or hcad-man, named sc Otoo," we 5-ele inlroelucetl to him ly our interpreter as Aakarra (sxllite man) coIne to see him. His countenance expressed anything I)ut satis&;action at our visit; neverthelessn a piece of cotton cloth having l)een spread upon a small ebony table, and minniefot and hollands placed uponit, we were askecl to (lrinl; Otoo hav- illg first partaken of both himselfS l)y way, as is the custom in tllese partss of taking what is calle(l "(loctor of it." Having drank, we asked hiIn to accept of a small present we had larougllt for him, which he did, an(l ;; (lashed" us, in return, a goat, a hun(lred yauls, ancl a calabash of minniefot. After soine conver- sati(n on the nature an(l extent of traele done ly his people with the neie,hlsouring towns and villages, and an irltimation that we sllould be hapr)y to see him on board, if he pleaseci, on our re- turn (losvgl the risrer, we took our leave, anal retracell our steps to the boat at the landing. 

This town may consist of 80 to 100 hollses, with a ol?ulation of perhaF)s 1000 inhabitants. The houses are greatly inferior to tllose at l)uke's Town, anel, excepting Otoo's, but very scantily and misrably furnishe(l. 
We vveighed wittl tlle young floocl, which here overtook us, and in half an hour we were abreast of BiF Guinea ComFztny, or '; Guinea CompanyX' proper. The distance between the two 

* Pallll wille, callefl by the old Calabar peo)le i' mirllliefvt,' obtailled [)y tapping l;he uSone palnz (a species of the 64Reca) Ilear to its suxnmit, a21:1 att;3chill(r ab caWlabash to collect tlle liquor as it exueles from the illC}S;OII. A SilililAl' liquor is also obtairled from the tSI6/JO. 
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places may be about 3 miles, the river winding in a N.W. direc- 
tion. T1;e banks are low alluviurn, densely covered with palms 
and other trees, and skirted with patches of young mangrove. 
Our depth of water was 5, 6, and 7 fathoms. As we passed, the 
natises crowded in hundreds to look at us, a few of the men 
coming armel with muskets antl other weapons. Beint anxious 
to get forward as fast as possible, we did not stop, but signified 
to them, through our interpreter, that we were friendly, and 
would visit them on our return down the rlver. 

Continuing our coulse, therefore, we turned sudtlenly round at 
the uppermost of the towns just nlentione(l, into a fine reacl 
running about '2 miles in an E S.E. elirection, with soundings 
close along its southern side of from 4 to 7 fathoms; we then 
roun(led again to the north, passiny, on our right, a mean-looking 
village named Imbarra; and shortly after, on our right also, the 
entrance of a creek lea(ling tc) what is called the Little fIooieong 
Country. The river now begins to narrow, and to shoal to less 
than 2 fathoms. We here observed the last patch of snangrove, 
skirting the bank for about 20 yards on our left, anll marking 
perllaps the tide's limits. The water was almost still,-just per- 
ceptiluly running down in the centre of the channel. Passing a 
small islan(l on our left, we had only 7 feet water, and immediately 
after we grounded. By lightening the vessel a little forwarel an(l 
rexersing the engine, +\7e got off again, an(l ploceeded slowly, the 
stream narrowing to about o5 yar(ls an(l winding. At 5h. 30m 
we arrived off Cooieong, a small tonTn, conceale(l amongst trees, 
on the VV. bank, and deeme(l it prutlent, from the greatly reduce(l 
depth of tvater, to come to an anchor for the nitht, purposing t 
examine the channel the next mornir)g in our gig. 

26th.-Having landed for a fes minutes to see Cooieong, 
which we bund in ruins and (leserted, xve returne(l to our gig 
to examine the channel. As lve ascendecl, the stream narrowe(l, 
dwin(lling in fact into a mere creek, having only 6 feet water, 
with the trees on the opposite leanks in lnany places freely inter- 
weaving their branches over us. To attempt further progress in 
the steamer, therefore, was altogether out of the question, and we 
returned on board to r etrace our course to Dukevs Town. Having 
got steaul up, we weigheel, and, by means of a warp astern made 
fast to a tree on shore, swung the vessel round and proceeded, 
but had not gone far when we grounde(l, and it was not till after 
several hours' exertion that we succeede(l in getting afloat again. 
This aecotnplished, we proceeded slowly, and came to an anchor 
of "Big Guinea Company," where, according to promise, we 
lande(l. This place (called Guinea Company by the early Eng- 
lish slavers) consists of half a dozen miserable-looking towns or 
YillageS, with a population anlongst them of perhaps 5000 in- 
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habitantsn each town or village having its respective chief or head- 
man. Of these chiefs we visited three, who, thoubh greatly sur- 
prise(l at our appesarance, receive(l us in a kindly manner, an(l 
dashed us goats an(l fowls, for wllich we made them presents in 
retllrn. The people pressed around us as we passed along, and, 
following in a crowd on our return to the landing-place, cheered 
us as we pulle(l of to the steamer. 

27th.-Weighed and proceede(l at 9h. 30m.; on arriving off 
*' Little Guinea Company" we stopped for a time to pay our 
respects to Otoo, and at llh. 30m. reached Duke's Town and 
anchore(l. 

The following meteorological Memoranda may be interesting. 
The tempelature, it may be ol;)serve(l, is in the shade, noted from 
a Fahrenheit's thermometer kept ulson deck for that purpose:- 

Tetnp. Air. Temp. 
Vate. of Baro- REMARKS. 

Water meter. 
6 A.M. Noon. 3 P.NI. 6 P.3I. at Noorl. 

Oct. 23 - 90 92 8(; 88 A.AI., fine-6 P.AI., rain, with thunder and 
li(rhtnina . 

24 a9 84 87 82 82 Clear and fille, with light SW. lJreeze. 
2s 75) 90 92 80 89 t;) Fitle-J P.M., rain with thllnder and liOht- 

O 1ling. 
26 82 80 82 80 80 O A.^l.,silowery-P.zI.,ditto,withlightbreeze. 
27 78 Y;3 85 82 80 Fille-P.M., cloudy. 
28 4,9 So 8 84 81 t;> Clear anll fille-calm. 
29 78 85 86 82 82 to Ditto-9 P.zl., tilunder and litrhtllin(t-rain. 
30 79 87 89 8s 84 Fine-P.M., rain-thurlder and lightning. 
31 76 84 87 82 89 Fille-P.M., cloudy. 

Having thus ascertainell the unimportant character of this 
branch of the river, we felt anxious to know something of the 
nature an(l extent of the other branch calle(l Cross River; but to 
attempt its navigation with the steamer when its waters were 
rece(ling an(l alreatly much fallen, was impracticable. We there- 
fore looked about for a substitute of a less (lraught of water, by 
xvhich to accomplish our purpose, and nothing ay)peared more 
suitable than the state-canoe of King Eyamba with its crew of 
pull away-lsoys.+ With a viexv, if possible, of arranging for the 
loan of tiliS canoe, we waitetl on Eyamba, who on hearing our 
request looked quite astonishe(l, anel enquired if we were serious; 
on assuring him that we were, an(l stating to him our plan of 
procee(lin, he endeavoure(l to dissuade us from it by telling us 
that the ;; Bosun people " f woultl kill us an(l make slaves of the 
kroomen. Mr. Becroft however plessed his request, an(l con- 
cluded ky say-ing, that if it was not granted he would go next 
e ear in the steamer. On hearing this Eyamba said, that he 

$ lvull-away-boysv the Ilame givetl to natives who are usually engageel l)y the 
shippirlffl in the river to paddle or row boats, and otherwise work for the vessels. 

+ Name giverl at Old Calabar to a people up Cross River. 
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would "look for hea(l, and call man to speak about it." Ac- 
coralintly a day or two after, he czalled a council of his principal 
men, t()^,ether with Wing Eyeo of Creek Tow-n, vhen the reso- 
lution was come to ainongst them, that the canoe should be given. 
Mr. Becroft was summoned lefore them, a messenger has-ing been 
sent ^lith EyamlJa's staS for that pllrpose; anel on his making a 
formal request for the use of tlle canoe an(l its pull-away-boys, he 
vas told they +vere at his service. 

Having lma(le the canoe as comfortable as the nature of things 
antl materials ̂ soulfl admit. Ivesi(les arlnirlg her as far as seemed 
needful, an(l taking on boartl some of our own kroomen, our own 
interl)reter, and a leadsman from the steamer, we left that vessel 
to lay off Duke's To^Yn till our return. 

Nov. 4th. Proceeding (lown ttle stream for a distance of about 
5 miles from Duke's Town, Eamba himself accompanying us in 
a hoat alJout half the s ay, s e came to the point where tllis branch 
an(l that of Cross Rieer form a confluence, the entrante to the 
latter beint, much obstructed by larpre man*,rove islan(ls. Turn- 
ing into a large creek-like open ng on our right, formed by the 
main lan(l on one si(le, and by a large island of mantrove on the 
other, an(:l proceeding about a mile in a N.N.VV. direction, with 
4 ancl a fathoms water, ve silortly after entesetl the first, or sea 
reach of this (the Cross River) brancll of the Old Calabar. This 
runs in a N.W. direction, a broad an(l espansive sheet of water, 
varying in width from 1 to 12 miles, but having miserable soun(l- 
in<s. These we found 1, 12, an(l *S fathoms, but the state of the 
tide was nearly that of low water, and the rise, as indicated by 
the roots of the lnangroves, was ta;}parently fronr 7 to 8 feet. 
The stream, as we advanced, became broken into numerous 
channels l)y mangrolJe islan(ls, ̂ Thich beautifullv diversifie(l its 
aspect, and gave to the whole an exceedingly picturesque appear- 
ance. As we ascen(led farther, though still exhibiting an esten- 
si^-e surface, it narrowed a littlej *shich had the good effect of 
deepening tlle watel. Our pilot nosv kept the canoe as close as 
possible to the bush, out of the strength of the. current, an(l to 
take adx7antage of enTery little assisting eddy. Passinz a tolerably- 
sized divergent on our left, running off, as the pilot informe(l 
us, to Eggl)o Sairra, we came to anchor for the night. 

5th.- At daylight we weitshed again and proceeded. The 
reach we were in extended N. by E. about ;2 miles, ar<d was 
boun(le(l on t oth sides by an itnpervious mass of the most luxuriant 
egetation, vvTith here an(l there only a small patch of mangrove. 
Procee(ling onwards at a slow rate, we next entered a N. by W. 
reach, 95() to 3QO yards wi(le; about the middle of which, on the 
south end of a small island, we observe(l the last mangros-e bushes. 
Further on a littlc, the river tren(ls to the N.W. i its banks, com- 
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posed of a lJlackish loam appearing now a few feet abo^re water. 
At 8 h. 30 m. we passe(l another consi(leral)le divergent running 
off on our left also towards Egt,bo Sairra, and entered at the sarne 
time tlle most leautiful reach we had yet seen. In this reach, 
esten(lin N.N.E. for nearly 3 miles, with a width varying from 
450 t() 900 yards, ve observed several hippopotami, animals we 
ha(l not seen sinee leaving the Ni i^,er. The aspect of the country 
n)\v cllalltes, cultis-atetl patches, principally of cocos an(l aams, 
extendinb along (n our ri^,ht, while the W. bank forms a wood- 
lanel of lJeautiful allpearance. Passing a long woody island, ex- 
ten(lint nearly throuehout this long reach, ̂ 7e arrive(l at what may 
be termetl the commencement of the delta of this rieter. The 
main lJouly here 1000 to 1U00 yards vide, divides into three 
separate stream.sS the centre one (lJy which we llad ascen(led) 
forming ly mucll the +sTidlest outlet for its watels. {:)f the other 
tu7o, one flows to the S.W., tovar(ls Egbo Sairra, being the 
next widest stream, while the third pursues a peaceful course to 
the E. an(l S. 

Being now in the xnain trunk of the river, and corltinuing our 
coulse up another extensive reach in a N.N.W. direcction, v-ith 
plantations arld scattere(l lsombax on each si(le of us, we arri^Te(l 
at Icricock landing, upon the VV. Icank of the rister. Here it was 
determine(l to remain for the night, our men being a good deal 
fatiguetl with their day's exertions. 

Thus far the banks of the river are low and even, composeel 
e?ntirely of a rich alluvium, resting since sve entered the main 
lso(ly of the river, upon a substratum of a ferruginous clay. At 
lericoch the aspect changess the W. bank rising into a hill of 
alsout 120 feet, co^7ered with trees and plants of variotls descrip- 
tions; the hill is composed of sand and clay, with numerous 
quartz-pelul)les of a roseate appearance, and rounded by attrition. 
In tro places near to where we lan(led, these materials were founfl 
upon examination, cementel by the red oxide of iron into a con- 
glomerate. A sanly beach extending about 40 yards here margins 
the river, which at this point has a width of alsout 1200 yards 
livieled by two finely wooded islands into separate channels. On 
ascending the llill sve came to the town of Icricock, the inhabitants 
of which we found were absent in their plantations. lt consists of 
not more than 100 houses, which are much scattere(:l, with the 
groun(l cleare(l to some distanec around. 

6tAa. We starte(l early, after a night of much annoyance 
from mosquitos and san(l-flies; the morning was dull and misty, 
which prevented our seeing to any (listance, and gave to every thing 
within view a (listorted appearance. Keeping alon,:, the W. bank 
in a N.N.E. (lirection, we reache(l at 81 hours, a village belonging 
to Eyamb.a of O1d Calabar, and name(l Biabboo. it was a 
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wretched-looking place, situated on the E. si(le of the river, con- 
taining a few miseral)le-looking inhabitants, chiefly women, most 
of whom, our pilot informed us, ha(l been sent from Old Calabar 
for the caXime of having " two piccaninnie one time " (twins). 

The river now opened into a wide expanse of a sernilunar form, 
rounding to the westward, and containing two beautifully wooded 
crescent-lilve islands. We passed up the westernmost channel, 
keeping as close as possible to the mainland bank, out of the 
strength of the current. The scenery was very beautiful, rnany 
gay flowers adornint, the banks. At 4h. 30 m. lve emerged 
from this channel into a fine reach extending W.S.W. about 
2 miles, and gra(lually narrowing as we ascende(l; the banks were 
partially cultivated, the other parts l)eing overrun with a coarse 
grass, an(l studded here an(l there with large bombax. Pursuing 
our way up this reach against a current of 3 miles an hour, we 
arrived soon after dark at Etoo, UpOll the W. lJank, but learning 
that the inhalJitants were opposed to our landinffl from an i(lea 
that we had " doctor for small-pox," 8 we crossed to the opposite 
side and anchored. It was necessary to be on our guard at this 
place, as the Etoos ale known to lJe treacherous and cunning, and 
have frequently plundered Calabar canoes on their way to market. 
We therefore kept a good look-out, having fire-arms loaded ancl 
ready in case they might be needed. 

7th.- \Ve weighed at daylight and proceeded, the river trending 
N.W. and rounding to the northward, with an average width of 
about 300 yards. \Ve passe(l on our left a small creek, leading, 
as our pilot informed us, to the Innieong country. At 10 h. 
40 m., while we were at anchor and at lJreakfast, we were 
surprised at seeing a large canoe conling up the river with 
native flags an(l music, and having two men at the bow keep- 
ing up as constant a fire from muskets as they were able. On 
nearing us they ceased firing, when we desired the interpreter to 
hail and demanfl what was wante(l; on doing so, he was answered 
that it was the "Wing of Innieeng come to see white man," 
whom he heartl ;liveeLl for ̂ rater." The old gentleman, whose 
name was Eggbo Anna, on coming alongside, presented us with 
a goat, and when ve shook him by the hand and thanke(l him 
for it, felt quite pleasc(l and happy, signifying through the inter- 
areter, that he hatl "never seen white man before;" and that 
his " heart was glad, now he look him." Continuing our course, 
the river next openecl into a reach runninffl N. E. Iy N. for 
some miles, 500 to 600 yar(ls wide at first, then narrowing and 
confineci within perpendicular banks of an ochreous nature. 

* A supposed preparation or medicine, irl the form of a powder, believed, accord- 
illS, to our isterpreter's represerltatiol, to be diffusible through the atmosphere so as to 
cause the disease melltioled ! 
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Patches of yams, cocos, and maize, skirted the banks at intervals 
while the country behind was plentifully and beautifully wooled. 
Bte passed several canoes engaged in fishing, an occllpation which 
the natives here follow by means of ingeniously contrived baskets, 
fixed by stakes in the shallower parts of the river, into which the 
fish enter as they ascend against the stream. At 3 P.M. we 
arrived at a small toYvn on the W. bank, an(l came to for a time 
t<} give our men a little rest. Leaving this town an(l again con- 
tinuing our course in a N.E. by E. (lirection, we passed shortly 
after, on our left, a mural 3recipice of about 100 feet, apparently 
of a sandstone f(lrmation, bein^, the columencement of a lor hill 
e:sten(ling to the eastward anel northwaral. Our pilot informed us 
that the Innieong peoi31e, as well as those of Old Calabar, look 
u)on this cliff as sacretl. Tlle rixter, as we now atlvancecl, varied 
in wi(lth from 150 to 200 yarals, X-ith so strong a current that OUI' 

progress against it lecame exceedingly slow. ftt 7 P.M. we 
arrive(l at a small village which our pilt informed us was c]ose 
upcxn '; Bosun," and having maele fast for the night, dispatched a 
messenger to apprise the chief of that town that we would be with 
him in the morning. 

8th. Starte(l early, the messenger having returned to tell us 
that " Bosun manX' would be glad to see us. Continuing our 
course for a short (listance to the eastvard up a narrow reach, 
havirlg 7 to 10 fathomsn we came to a large island, an(l taking the 
northernmost of the tso channels formed by it procee(led on- 
wards a^,ainst a )owerful current, and at 8h. 40m. arrived at 
Bosun. \NTe were surprised to fin(l this toTn situate(l upon the 
upper end of the islandt anel not upon the mainland bank of the river 
as we had been led to understand, and t}lat its name is in reality 
OmAn, and not Bosun as the 01(1 Calal)ar people call it. Or 
landing which xs-e di(l amidst a large assemblage of people col- 
lected to see us, we despatchel our intert)reter to acquaint the 
chief of our arrival. His reply was, that he would send a person 
to celndluct us to him; and following this glaide, who shortly after- 
wards made his appearance, we passed along a few narrow 
windings to his house. It was a wretched-looking place, partly 
in ruins, with a collection of human skulls piled up at the entrance. 
These presente(l a revolting appearance, being coloured with red 
and yellow ochres, anal having eyes of clay in the sockets. We 
passed through a small court crow(led vith women, and stooping 
under a low doorway, the only irllet, into a dark an(l narrosar apart- 
ment of a semicircular form, were presented to Dee-un, the chief. 
He was a stout elderly man of heavy appealance, anzl without 
any thing at all reIrarkable about him. Beyonal a mere expres- 
sion of satisfaction at seeing us, he gave no indication that he cared 
about c)ur visitn his principal rllen or " entlemen " around being 
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the only speakers. These appeared to be much gratified with our 
arrix al, and signified their hope that now that white lnen had founal 
their way to Omiln they woulel return to trade witll them. Dee-un 
flashed us a hundreci yams, and woulcl have acl(letl a bulloek, 
which we however decline(l from the lack of accomluodation in 
the canoe. On hearing this he inquire(l if there was anything 
else he could present to us, antl without whitint, for a replyn 
ordere(l a sla?e to be brought in for that purpc>se-the poor 
fellow, trembling with fear, was placed leforc us, an(l no doubt 
felt very ^,rateful for our declinin^, to reccive him. Dee-un, 
however, and the ;;gentlemen " arountl him, vere oSen(le(l at 
our refusal, and entered into a noisy pataver amon^,st themselves 
on the suleJect 0rhich having at length ceased, ollr interpreter 
ex?lainexl the snatter to them, and we delearte:} 

We 7isited in turn the principal "gentlemen" of the tosYn3 
whv literally overwhelmed us with their kintluess. In the eversing 
we were entertained with music (such as it *^Tas) an(l dancing; an(l 
when we took our leave, to return for the night on boar(l of our 
canoe, we were lit,hted to the beach with torches, prece{led by 
singint,-men, sounding the white menXs praises. These men con- 
tinued their singing until a late hourn nor would they have retired, 
perhaps, until morning, had we not requested them to (lo so, an(l 
leaxre us to enJo.y the repose we needed 

The town of Omun, as mentioned before, is situate(l on the upper 
end of a large islandn and contains, so far as we are able to juclge 
a population of perhaps .t)000 inhabitants. The people in their 
general appearance resemble those of the towns of Old Calabar 
and are marked with three horizontal incisions upon each temple, 
in a similar manner. They (lress also as the latter do, but in an 
inferior style, as silks ancl the finer qualities of cotton clotlls are 
exclude(l by the traders of Old Calabar from this market. The 
chilulren and youth of both seses go naked, a practice in general 
continued until snarriage, which usually takes place early in life. 
l::laving but few 5arants and those easily satisfied, these simple 
people may lJe said to be happy. We find them exceedingly 
hospitable, and anxiolls that we should remain a few days and 
visit their plantations. 

The language here diSers fr(?m that of Ol(l Calabar, in illustra- 
tion of which their respective nulnerals are subjoine(l.t 

A market is held in a central part of the town, presenting 

nk English. Oml'ln. Old Calabar. English. Omun. Olul Calabar. 

Olle Woo-nee Ket. Seven Obor-offy E-teabba 
Two Of-fy E-ba Eight Obor-ottat E-te-eita 

- Three Ot-tat E-ta Nine Obor-onny O-so-ket 
Four Oll-ny E-nallg l'en Dee-uyl Boo-up 
4tisre Kov-hoh E-tiln Tssrenty Nay-nup A-e-dup 
Si2 Obor-oollee E-tuket 



the usual miscellany of African pro(luctions, *vith the same noisy 
an(l eager system of barter which we have observed wherevels we 
has e been in Africa. 

53th. We foun(l the water c)f the river rapidly falling*, there 
being a diSerence this mornin^, of 8 inches since 6 o'clock 
last evening. Altogether, as indicated by the bank, the water 
had fallen 2 fathollls. On this account, as well as from tlle 
uncomfortable accommo(lation on boar(l the canoe, we (leter- 
mine(l to ascend no further. Lan(lin^,, therefore, antl takin., 
leave of Dee-un an(l our several frienzls, we returned on boarti, 
an(l starte(l at 1 h. 30m. P.M., to retrace our course back to the 
steamer. We were accompanied for a short (listance alown the 
river by a fe of the " gentlemen," lvho, on leaving us in their 
canoes, expressed in(lividually a wish for our safety, recluesting us 
at the same time not to be too long in returning to see them. We 
stoppeel for the night off8 the town of Biabl)oo, (listant from Omlln 
about 16 miles, and proceeding again at (laylight next morning 
(November l 0), arris e(l alongside of the steamer off Duke's Town 
at i P.M. having been absent 6 days on our expedition. 

METEOROLOGICAL BIEZIORANDA from Nov. ax to 10, inclusive. 

Fahr. Therm . in Shallc. Temp. 
Da'e. of REM&RES. 

Water 
6 9 .WI. Noon. 3 P.M. 6P.AI. (lt Noon. 

Thursday ....... 4 S 87 84 79 80 A.5l., fine-P.M., cloudy. 

Fri(lay ....... 5 5 8;L X7 82 79 RenlarkKll)l} fine. S(ltur(lay ....... 6 8 Y2 89 8 79 A.M., misty-P.M., clolldy and fine. 

Sunday ....... 7 76 81 82 80 a9 A.M., rain vith thuzlder-P.Al., fine. 
l!vIond.ly . ....... 8 78 84 88 80 - A.NI., fine-6 P.M., rain vitll thunder. 
Tllesday ....... 9 78 82 83 80 78 6 A.AI., rain with thunAer-noon, clotldy- 

P.hI., fille. 
Wednesday 10 tS 87 84 80 80 Remarkaluly fine. 

tIaving satisfie(l ourselves by the alJove ptartial esploration, tllat 
Cross River, instead of being a laranch, is, in reality, the Old Ca- 
labar River itself; an(l believing that a communication, in all pro- 
bability, wolllel be foun(l by it far into the interior, it was with no 
small satisfaction that zwe receivefl instructions from lWIr. Jamieson 
the following year, to ascend it at its season of flood in the steamer. 
Accordingly, on the 7th September, 184'2, we commence(l its 
ascent in that vessel. Instead of following the course we diel in 
our canoe expe(lition, up the broad and central stream which 
flows from the main l)oely of the river near to Icricock, we en 
tered (at 7 A.M.) the narrower one to the eastward, which our 
pilot saill " went long way for big water." We found it to wind 
to the N.W. in a serpentine manner, with an average width of 1()0 
yards, an(l having throughout a depth of water from 4 to 6 fathoms. 
Its banks are alluvial, covered with palms and other trees, an(l 

Omizn bacA to l)uke's Tolt7n. ;)G9 
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margined at intervals with patches of rnangrove. Passing a town 
situated on a sandy hill which extenels for a few miles on the 
N.E. side of the streamt andl emerging at 2 P.M. into the main 
body of the river, e came to an anchor about an hour after, of 
Icricock. Here we remained for the night on account of the 
weather; it rained in such torrents that we were unable to see 
half-way across the river. 

10th. At 7 A.M. we weiChed and proceeded, running along the 
western l)ank in 4, 5, and 6 fathoms. At 8 hours we crossed over 
to the eastern bank, passint, Biabboo, with the view of procee(ling 
up the eastern channel formed by the islands immediately above 
this village, having in our canoe-expedition of last year taken the 
other. We found this channei threughout to have a depth of 5 
fathoms, with an average wi(lth of 120 yarcls. Pursuing our course 
we passed Etoo, an(l arrived at 1 P.M. at Ombn, and anchored. 
Our friends here were greatly pleased to see us once more, but 
showed themselves xery (loubtful as to the character of the convey- 
ance by which we ha(l this time come, making no secret of their 
susllicions tllat the propelling power of the steamer was an evil 
spirit, or, as our pilot interr)reted it, the ;;debil." We invitetl 
some of the prirlcipal men, or ;; gentlemen, ' to go on board, but 
to this they would ly no means consent; until havint, seen some 
Olel Calabar native tratlers (who were here for the purchase of 
oil) going off to the steamer an(l returning in safety, they at last 
ventured to go on boar(l; when, so soon as their first feelin^,s of 
alarm had subsided, they viewed every thint, with the utmost 
degree of wonder and admiration. In the evening it rained in 
torrents, accompanied with much thunder and lightning, which so 
suddenly lowered the temperature (from 87? to 74?) as to cause 
discomfort to all on boar1. 

1 lth.-- At anchor all day, procuring fire-wood and other neces- 
saries. 

At 8 P.M., intending to give a treat to the people on shore, 
we commenced the discharge of a few rockets, but learning 
that it alarmed instead of pleasing them, we discontinued the 
display. 

12th.- This morning we were informed that many of the inha 
bitants had gone into the bush from the apE)rehension caused ly 
our rocket exhibition of last night. 

Remained at anchor all day, still wooding. 
1 3th. -We weighed at an early hour and proceeded, taking with 

us as passenger one of the Omun " gentlemen," nauled Anna, who 
requested to be permitted to accompany us as far as his plantation, 
some distance up the river. Our course for above a mile was to 
the N.E.; the river then rounding to the north and west, and ex- 
tending in a fine reach varying in width from 360 to 180 yards, 
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with soundings throughout of from 4 to 7 fathoms. The leank on 
our right rises into a sandy hill of about 400 feet., and follows in 
an undulating line the course of the river. We passed Birrie-queh, 
an Omun town, situate(l upon the hill, and containing, perhaps, a 
population of 600 inhabitants. Further on, the river trends a little 
more to the west, opening up gradually to about 400 yar(ls. It 
then stretches N.vAT. by N., with an alerage width of 300 ards, 
as far almost as the eye can see. The soun(lings thus far are from 
4 to 7 fathouls. At 11 hours we opened another reach extenclinz 
N.E. by N., and passirlt, a small woocly island, came to our Omun 
friend's plantation shortly above it, and anchored. There is here 
a small town named Innoo-cohoh, belonging to Anna, the inha- 
bitants of whieh, numbering about 300, are chiefly the slasTes who 
vvork upon his plantation. We met here several Eboes, who were 
come to visit Anna, one of whose wives resi(ling here, a remark- 
ably fine-]ooking woman, is of their country, wllich extends along 
the opposite or vest si(le of the river. lnhese people diSer greatly 
from the Eboes on the A iger, anel did not understand one woral of 
what was spoken to them by a Aiiger Eboe, vvhoin we had on 
board as one of our firemen. 

14th.- At daylight we were again 1lnder seigh, running along 
the eastern bank in 5, 6, and 7 fathoms. Our Omun frien(l, Anna, 
is still with us, being deputed) it appears, I)y the chief of that town, 
to accompany us as far as Acoono-Coono (the next large town we 
come to), and to endeavour, with our assistance, to laring about the 
settlement of a quarrel of long standing, about adisputed piece of 
ground, forming a territorial l)oundary. This he communicated 
only last evening to Mr. Becroft, who has promised to do svhat he 
can to arrange the matter amicably, not on our ascent, however, 
but on our return down the river. The morning was beautifully 
fine and pleasant, the breeze from the hill bringing with it a most 
delightful and refreshing fragrance. Continuing our course up the 
reach mentioned yester(lay (N.E. I)y N.), the next we openeel was 
to the north an(l s est, 300 to 350 yards wi(le, and having its banks 
thickly wooded. Our next lay N.E. by E. 1- E., 3 to 32 miles 
long, having an average width of 'M50 yards, with water throughout 
from 3 to 5 fathoms. Continuing our course about the same dis- 
tance vlp another, in a N. by W. direction, narrowing to about 180 
yards at its upper end, an(l turning at a somewhat acute angle to 
the north an(l east a little, we arrived, soon after 10 o'clock, of 
Acoono-Coono, and came to an anchor. Here the river expanded 
into a lake-like appearance, having the large town of Acoono-Coono 
upon its east bank in the form of a crescent the inhabitants, ge- 
nerally armed5 crowded on the bank, greatly alarmed at our ap- 
peaIance, and seemingly determined to defend the towrl should it 
be necessary. Having dispatched the interpreter to acquaint them 
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that we were friendly, Mr. Becroft and myself shortly after fol- 
lowed/ taking with us a few presents as tokens of a l eaceful mis- 
sion. We landed amidst an immense assemblage of peoplen who 

pressetl so very closely arounci, in order to see us, that our situ- 
ation +as any thing but agreeable. By means of ollr interpreter, 
howevel, we manage(l to make it be hear(l alnitlst the general 
clamour, that we desire(l to be conducte(l to the chief A man 
seemingly of authority then pressed forss7arf17 and opening a 
passage tllrough the crow(l, requeste(l us to follow. We cli(l son 
anzl were conducted through a d(olway up a narrow street into 
the pala+7er house, where presently a little decrepit ol(l man 
made his appearance, whom the interpreter was desirecl to inform 
us was tlle person sve w-ished to see. The house being crow(led 
almost to suSocation, and dark from the low dcrorvays being 
completely obstructed by eager spectators, ve requeste(l that a 
little more room might be ma(le, arlel the (loorvays kept open for 
light and comfort; this (lone, Mr. Becroft remarked that as we 
had come to see them without gun or cutlass, he especte(l that 
those around us with weapons should lay them asiden and manifest 
the same friendly confidence. The hint was acted upon, an(l 
guns and cutlasses immecliately disappeared. We then informeel 
the chief (by our interpreter), that " we had come from far- 
away country to knonv what things he had proper for trade in 
his country.' He ans^^rered, ;'fowl, goat, yam, lJullock, slave, 
an(l everything." On more particular inquiry we learned that 
palm-oil was m;de, but not extensively, anal that it was disi ose(l 
of to the Eboes on the oE)posite side of the riverS who at present 
dispose of it to the native traders from New Calabar and Bonny 
Previous to the quarrel with Omun, before spoken of, this oil 
took its more natural course by the r;ver to that town, and thence 
to the European shipping at Old Calabar. 

In form) the town of Acoono-Coono,, as mentioned above) is 
that of a crescent, extending in a narrow stripe for about three- 
quarters of a mile along the eastern leank of the river: the houses 
composing it are mean and wretehed-looking, those even of the 
chief not excepted. The whole nnInber of inhabitants may pro- 
bably amount to four thousand; they are a finer-looking people 
in general than those of Omun, having less of the llet,ro grossness 
of feature, and are altogether a handsomer and far more intel- 
ligent-looking race, resembling those of Iddah, and others aboxre 
that town upon the Niger. Both sexes wear around tlle nziddle 
the usual cloth of European or native tnanufacture, with strings 
of beads round the neck, wrists, and ankles. None but chiklren 
are seen to go naked. Many of the females wear bracelets and 
leglets made of cowries, which they procure, we were informedn 
Iligher up the river; they dress their hair in a most remarkable 
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manner, collecting it itlto knots, generally one before, one behind, 
and one upon each parietal bone with a threael of hair estending 

f 
between them. Tlle national marks are _ nine horizontal in- 

cisions upon each temple, placeel in three squares. The prin- 
cipal men )ermit their finger nails to grow without paring, which 
is here, as al; Iddah and other )laces above that town on the 
Niger, considered to be a mark of gentility. Their manners too 
resemble those vf the same people, partaking of the Mohammedan 
form when meeting each other, or when a menial approaches his 
superior to address him. In the latter case he generally drops 
upon one knee, and leaning forwar(l until his head comes into 
contact with the earth, heaps dust upon it as a token of respect 
and submission. We here observed native tobacco (wlLich they 
say they obtain from a peolule to the westward), prepared exactly 
in the same manner as that which we observed in 1840 at Iddah, 
and which they smoke in long native pipes of a similar descrip- 
tion to those used at that town. This, taken in conjunction with 
the fact that Acoono Coono is little more than a degree to the 
eastward of Iddah, as laid (lown on Capt. Allen's Chart of the 
Niger, goes to establish that there is an intercourse between these 
places, though in all probability of a limited natule. 

15th. We weighed at 5h. 40m. A.M. anal proceedexl. The 
morning was dull and chilly, the thermometer at the time being so 
low as 720_a llegree of eold which compels us tn take to warmer 
clothing. 

The river immediately- above Acoono-Coono e2i:tends N. by E. 
in a lJeautiful leach-2 to iW miles in length-having a conti- 
nuous width of about 900 yar(ls, with soundings along its western 
bank of 4 fathoms. It then trends N. by W. about 3 miles 
farther, narrowing to about 600 yards, and increasing in depth 
to 5 and 6 fathoms. Its l)anks, thus far, are of an ochreous clay 
of a plastic natllre, with a top-soil of a rich allunum, the accu- 
mulated deposits of its annual inundations; and are here varied in 
their aspect by scattered bombas and clusters of fan-palms the 
latter likewise crown t}:le hills on the east bank, which still run in 
an undulating line to the north, covered besides with a long coarse 
gras3 and patches of thick brushwood. Proceeding onwards, the 
river agairl opens N. by E. in a narrow reach of about 3 miles^, 
at the commencement Qf which, on tlle west side) a range of hills 
about 250 feet high, coming from the westward, follows the line 
of the river, frequently resentingF to it mural facixlgs, apparently 
of sieniteJ whichs in numerous placess were separated into im- 
mense masses by perpen(licular fissures The reaches now for 
about 7 miles run as follow:-N.E. hMf E. 14 to 1* miless 

YOL. XIV. T 
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with an average width of 360 yards, and soundings from 5 to 6 
fathoms; E. half N. 1 mile, 200 to 250 yards wide and 6 
fathoms; N.E. by N. 113 mile, 450 yar(ls wide, narrowing at its 
upper end to 220, with 5 and 51 fathoms; E.N.E. 1+ mile, 
150 yarzls, and 8 to 10 fathoms; N.N.E. three-quarters of a 
mile, 200 yards, and 10 fathoms with rocky bottom; N. 1 mile, 
100 yards, and 10 fathoms with rocky bottom. We passed two 
towns situated upon the south-east bank of the river, and distant 
from each other about 2& miles, the lowermost and largest being 
named Aco- Coomo. The inhabitants of both seemed at first 
greatly alarmed at our appearance, running and providing them- 
selves with arms as fast as possible; but on the interpreter cal]ing 
out to them that we were friendly, and not come to make war, 
they almost immediately quieted, and at Aco-Coomo even beck- 
oned us to stop. We passed on, however, and continued our way 
against a powerful and increasing current, amid scenery of a very 
lovely, and, on ollt left, of a continuously rocky and romantic 
kind. On nearing tlse upper end of the reach, running N. 
about 1 mile, and having 10 fathoms, with rocky bottom through- 
out, the current increased to such a degree that the steamer for 
nearly a whole hour, perceptibly only, moved a-head. Adnancing 
a little further we perceived that we were in a rapid, caused by 
the stream here comingX from the E., being deflected at a right 
angle from a rocky wall of about 40 feet in height, forming the 
western bank of the river. Having passed it, we had 5 fathoms 
again, the river widening at the same time to about 250 and 300 
yards, and rounding to the southward. We now opened a reach 
running S. by E. 11 to 2 miles, having a continuous width of 
about 300 yards, with soundings along its eastern side of 5 and 
5& fathoms. On reaching its southern extremity we rounded 
again to the eastwar(l, passing on our right a considerable town, 
hid almost from view by cocoa and other trees, the inhabitants of 
which, however, crowde(l down to the bank to see us. It was 
surprising to notice the absence of apprehension in these people 
(when contrasted with that shown by the people of the towns 
below), scarcely one of them evincing any symptom of alarm. 
Several of the women we observe(l, as at Aco-Coomo, were em- 
ployed in boiling palm-oil in the open air, which they did, as at 
that place, in native earthen pots. The breadth of the river here 
is about 250 yards, narrowing a little further on to about 180, 
when it expands again into a fine open reach, N.E. by E. 2 to 2* 
miles, with rlearly a continuous width of 300 yards, and sound- 
ings of 52- fathoms; the trendings then for about 7 miles are as 
follow: E.S.E. 1 mile. 250 to 300 yards svide, narrowing at its 
upper end to about 200, with 4* and 5 fathoms; E. 1i mile, 
250 yards wide, and 5 fathoms; E.N.E. three-quatters of a mile, 
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200 yards, and ,^) fathoms; N.N.E. three-quarters of a mile, 
180 yards, with 5 and 5* fathoms; E.N.E. 3i miles, 150 yards, 
with soundings along its south-eastern side from 4 to 10 fathowns. 
The banks are highly picturesque, covered with trees and palms 
of various descriptions; hilly on both sides, but very unlike in 
aspect and structllre. The northern bank consists of tabulated 
rocky hills, apparently of sienite, rising from 300 to 400 feet 
above the level of the river, and presenting numerous precipitous 
cliffs and mural facings. The southern bank is diluvial, not ex- 
ceeding anywhere 2(X) feet in height, and of a somewhat uniform 
and undlllating appearance. Several vil]ages are scattered over 
the former, I)ut, excepting one (the houses of which we were 
surprised to see were of a conical form), almost hid from view 
by plantain and cocoa trees, and a thick mass of surrounding 
brushwood. As we pawssed, the inhabitants ran to the heights 
to see us, few that we could perceine appearing to be at all 
alarmed, or carryint, with them defensive weapons. But few of 
them, we also observed, wore clothes of European or cotton manu- 
facture, their covering being of their own grass-cloths. Pr.o- 
ceeding onwards, the next reach we opened was E. by N., 12 to 
14 mile in lengtll, and 350 to 400 yards wide, with soundings 
along its S. side of 5 and 5& fathoms. Here agaiIl the aspect 
changes, the rocky hills running off at an obtuse angle to the N., 
and being succeeded bs a comparatively level, open, and thickly 
woodefl country. A grassy flat, extending back about half a 
mile, margins the northern leank of the river, with here arld there 
a gigantic bombax throwing a shadow across its surface. Pur- 
suing our course E.N.E. 2 to 24 miles; E. half a mile further, 
E.S.E. three-quarters; and E. again 1XL mile, with an average 
width of 300 yards, our progress was unexpectedly interrupted 
by a powerful current, so strong, indeed, that the steamer for 
some minutes was unable to,stem it. On crossing to the opposite 
bank, and advancing a little further by keeping as close as we 
possibly coul(l along it, we perceived that the river at this point 
formed a right angle, the ne2at reach opening about 1& mile 
directly to the southward. The banks thus far are densely 
wooded, none of the trees however being of a very large or mag- 
nificent description. Passing a small town on our right, situatecl 
on a grassy bank close by the water, we continued our course 
along the western side of this reach in 5 and 5i fathoms; its 
width we estimated from 400 to 450 yards and upwards. At 
Sh. 30m. we passed another and a larger town, situated upon the 
same side of the river, which here has a width of .300 yards, with 
a depth of somewhat more than 5 fathoms; the trending here 
is S.E., rounding to the eastward; the banks, consisting of a 
pinkcoloured and seemingly a very plastic sort of clay, are flat 

T 2 
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and grassy, with a wall-like appearance towards the water. Pro 
ceeding onvvar(ls we shortly after came to another an(l still larger 
town, likewise situate(l upon our right, and containing a popula- 
tion of perhaps 2t)0 inhabitants. Leaving this, the river opened 
almost iinlnediately into a fine reach N.E. by E. 1 mile, having 
a svidth of G00 yar(ls, lrith an avelage depth of 5 fatlloms. We 
passed two other small towns, situated, like the others, upon the 
left bank ami(l cocoas; and coIning shortly after to a small woolly 
island, which served to break considerably the force of the 
current, we stopped an(l anchored. lAIere we spent but a very 
indifferent night, having been preventexl fl om sleeping by the 
frequent discharge of muskets and continue(l noise of native 
drumsn which the inhabitarlts of the town below kept up with- 

. . . . . out lntermlsslon untl mornlng. 
16th.-We weighed at (laylight and proceeded, the river trend- 

ing N.N.E. lq: mile, with soundings along its western bank of 
5 fathoms, its widsh, immediately on passing the islan(l, was about 
700 yar(ls, narrosint as we advanced to alzout 3aO, an(l havil-lg 
the bank on our left, 15 to 20 feet out of the water; it then opens 
N.E. about 2 miles, having an averat,e width of 600 yalds, with 
soundints of 4 all(l 4L fathoms. At the upper end of this reach 
we passed on our right a small town, and getting into shoal water 
isnmediately after, we crossed to the opposite, or eastern bank, 
into 4 fathoms. Continuing our course along it in 5 anel 6 
fathoms, we proceeded up a reach extendinC N. nearly 112 mile, 
having a witith of about 350 yards, and rounding at its upper end 
largely to the eastward. In this round sse passed on our left 
three towns, situated closely together, the inhabitants of which, 
generally armed, stood crowded on the bank to see us. The 
bank here was from 12 tv 18 feet high, an(l indicated, we ob- 
sersetl, a fall of about 2 feet in the river-this surprise(l us, and 
increased our ansiety to get forwar(l. Proceeding onwar(ls in 
4 fathoms, we sllortly after entered a reach extending S.E. by E. 
about S miles, 400 to 550 yards wiele, antl having soun(lings 
along the right bank from 2 to 4 fathoms. Probably, however, 
we were on the shoal-water side of the river, for on crossing near 
to the upper end of this reach, and continuing our course along 
its opposite bank, the depth increase(l at once to 5 and 5 12 
fatho?ls. The river then rounded to E. three-qualtels of a mile, 
and shorLly after to N.E. Ity E. 21 to 3 miles, and narrowing a 
little. In tile upper elld of tllis last reach we passe(l on our 
right a beautifully wooded island about three-quarters of a mile 
in length, .vith a small town opposite to it on the ribht bank of 
the rister. Turllirsg again to the S.E, arld continuing our course 
in 5 and 51 fathotns for about 14 mile in that direction, with all 
average width Of c2oo yalxls, we came to another woodel islan(l 
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larger considerably than the formor; and selecting the northern- 
most7 from beint, the widest of the two channels formed by it, 
procee(led onrards in 3i and dx fathoms. We passed or; our left 
a smaller branch coming from the N.E., out of shich, just as we 
approached it, issued a large canoe, with native flags of various 
colours, and seemingly belont,ing to one of the chiefs, or " gentle- 
men," of the country. The pull-away-boys on perceivin^, us 
ceased y}addling immediately-their paddle-song lcing changed 
at the saIne tinle into an exclamation of surprise. Seeing us ap- 
proacll nearer perhaps than was consistent with their notions of 
security, they pulled rapidly to the bank, and leaping on shore 
.llmost in a body, disappearexl instantly amongst tlle underwoodn 
leaving the canoe to proceed along with the current. We passed 
ona :1vithout appearing to take an notice of them, and leavinb 
behintl the large island, entere(l a reach estending E.N.E. about 
1 mile, anal passe(l immediately afterlvards a small town situated 
on our right. 

Thus far, since starting to-day, the banks for some distance are 
chiefly flat and grassy, lvith clusters of fan and other palmsn and 
scattered trees of the wild cotton. Numerous plants of diSerent 
leseriptions skirt them here and there, forming thicli patches ot 
low brushwood at intervals alon,, the risrer. Behind the grassy 
flats, the country is thickly and beautifully wooded, having, no 
(loubt, many useful and valuable mroodsamongstsucllanexuberant 
mass of s-etetation. Besides the towns already noticed, we passe(l 
several small villages, chinflv inhalJite(l by fishertnen, whO parsue 
their vocation by entrapping fish in ingeniously-contrived lvaskets, 
as already described. Yams and cocoas were the only vegetable 
productions that we observeel to be cultivated, which, *vith bananas 
and plantains, appear chiefly to constitute the vegetable portion 
of the fooel of the natives. 

Continuing our course up the last-mentionell reach (E.N.E. 
about one mile), with an average width of al)out 250 yards, we 
commenced to round a^,ain to the eastward, passing on our left a 
consi(lerahle town beautiftllly situateel uicon a grassy rising groundj 
an(l corltainin^, perllaps a populatiol] of nearly 900 inhabitantss 
rrhe bank at this town rises into round grassy eminences of alsout 
10() feet, with a few palms only scattere(l over their si(les and 
summits. Procee(ling conwards in 4 fatholus, w-e continued to 
itld largely to the southward, when, haxring opened a reach with 
a width of al)out 500 yal(ls extending above a mile in tllat direc- 
tion, 0ze were at,reeal)ly surprised at seeint, a range of tnountains 
burst into view dil ectly ahead of us. On exam ini ng them through 
a glass, +s e coul(1 percei+re that tllev were wooded to their surnmits; 
ancl as sve coul(l just distinguish some palms uyon a ridge to tlle 
eastxvard of a rounded peak in tl-lc centre *se c.alculated that they 
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might be distant from 15 to 20 miles in a direct line from us. 
The peak we consideretl could not be less than 3000 feet above 
the level of the river. We passed in this reach two more small 
towns situated nearly opposite to each other on the respective 
banks of the river, and, having rounded to S.W. by W., proceeded 
up a reach, extending about three-quarters of a mile, with sound- 
ings along its western side from 2 to 5 fathoms. As we ascended 
here the river narrowed considerably, having a width of no more 
than 120 yards in rounding into the next reach, which greatly 
increased, of course, the force of the current. Proceeding on- 
wards in ax and 5 fathoms, we continueel our course ul) a somewhat 
narrow reach extending S.E. nearly 1 mile, and, having roundeel 
again to the S., had another an(l more distinct view of the moun- 
tains seen lzefore in that direction. The reach we were now in 
extended S. about 11 mile, having an average vvidth of about 400 
vards, with soundings along its western bank of 4 and 5 fathoms: 
the trendings then for about 5 miles are as follow- S.E. by E., 
2 miles; S.S.E., 1 mile; E.S.E., 1 mile; and E.1 N., 1 mile also. 
The stream in this distance exceeds, in one reach only, a width of 
300 yards; its average being about 250, and having a depth of 
water, generally speaking, of 4 fathoms. Both lJanks are thickly 
wooded, the northernmost one apparently rising into a low hill 
behind, as large numbers of fan-palms were observable from the 
deck of the steamer in that direction. We passed several towns, 
none of them however iing of arly size or smportance, and none 
containing, we dare say, more than 300 inhabitants, some of whom 
still show themselves upon our at)T)roach armed with muskets. 
Continuing our course in an E.N.E. direction about 14 mile 
farther, the aspect again changes, both banks rising now into grassy 
hills of about 150 feet, and covered chiefly with palms and plan- 
tains, with bombax and other trees skirting the river. Proceeding 
onwards, the river trends about E.S.E. 22 to 3 miles-in short 
reaches 150 to 200 yards wide, with soundings from 4 to 6 fathoms. 
The banks, generally speaking, are a series of conical hills, rising 
from 150 to 300 feet above the level of the river, some of them 
covered with palms and other trees, while others are grassy, with 
a few pallns only scattered over their sides and summits. On a 
few we observed innumerable boulder-stones, apparently of sienite, 
strewed al)out in every direction, and remin(ling us of similar 
appearances below Adda-coodah, on the Niger. A few villages 
likewise were observable in the valleys between, with patches of 
yams, cocoas, and plantains upon the s}<les of the hills nearest to 
them. Passing a small town on our left, the river next rounds to 
the southward and W. about 4 miles, having a width of about 250 
yar(ls, with soundings along its western bank from 4 to 5 fathoms. 
We passed on our left a large town, named Attam, which our in- 
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terpreter informed us was his birth-place, and from which he had 
been sold in early life, at the death of his father, as a slave. 
Farther on, we passed two small towns on our right, and rounding 
shortly after to S.E. and passing on our left three other towns 
situated closely together, the central one being large and named 
Ocoom, we came to an anchor for the night in 42 fathoms. We 
had not been long here when we observed two canoes put off from 
the landing, having each on board a white shee}? and fowl, the 
latter of which was held up at artn's length to attract attention, 
and to indicate, we suppose(l, their friendly disposition. On the 
interpreter desiring them to come alongside, they did so, though 
with great caution-a feeling which increased on coming on board 
to positive apprehension; but their fears were soon allayed by a 
little kindness. On their leaving to return on shore, we desired 
them to say to the chief that we would see him in the morning. 

17th Accordingly, whi]e steam was getting up, we proceeded 
on shore, an(l follnd the chief, namecl lndomoh, waiting, with a 
large crowd of people, to receive olS at the landing. Walking to 
his hotlse, he asked us to accept of a small bullock, which we (lid, 
and made him a suitable present in return. We then let him un- 
derstand that we were desirous of having an interpreter to accom- 
pany us up the river, and with much difficulty we prevailed on him 
to let his son go with us in that capacity; when we returned on 
boar(l, an(l weighed. The river first opened S.S.W., then rounded 
largely to the eastward, and opening into an E.N.E. reach for a 
short distance, trended again to the E., with an average width, 
thus far, r)f 250 yards, an(l a depth of water from 4 to 7 Sthoms. 
We passed on our left a sandstone cliS of about 20 feet, beside 
which is a small town, named by our new interpreter Icoom; and 
turning suddenly round to the S. an(l W., continued our course in 
that direction for about 9 miles in a serpentine manner, wllen our 
fuel being exhausted, we anchore(l. The banks in this distance 
are (lensely wooded, rising on each si(le in a sloping manner to a 
height of about 200 feet. 

lSth.- At anchor all day, wootling. The mountains previously 
mentioned were seen this evening over the treess from the mast- 
head, ranging from S. to W., (listant apparently about 8 or 10 
niles. 

19th.- Weighed at daylight, and proceeded; the river still con- 
tinuing to wind in a serpentine manner to the S. and E., having a 
wi(lth of frorn l 50 to 250 yards, and soundings from 5 to 6 fathoms. 
It then winds to the E. for about 6 Iniles, decreasing in width from 
200 to about 100 yards, though in a few places hazring a width for 
short (listances of nearly 300, wlth both banks densely svooded. 
The soundings thus far are from 5 to 10 fathoms. Passing a 
slnall stream on our right, the river began to narrow exceedingly, 
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and to trend in short reaches of from 350 to 250 yards in length 
only, to the N., E., and N.E. We had great difficulty now in 
getting forward, the current having increased to such a degree as 
all but to stop the ̂ essel's progress. At 9 h. 30 m. we entered a 
short reach extending about 350 yards to the northward, confined 
within perpendicular cliSs of sandstone, rising on each side of us 
to a height of about 80 feet, anel having large trees depending 
from their summits. Here the river had a width of about 
30 yards only, with such an impetuous current that the stezIner 
(of 3Q horse power) was unable to advance any farther a,,ainst it. 
Seeing this, and feeling besides that his w-essel was now in a most 
perilous position (for ha(l the current taken her upon either bow, 
she must inevitably have been impelled against the cliS, and have 
lost her masts and funnel by contact with the depending trees and 
large branches), Mr. Becroft gax e orders to slow the engine, 
with the viesv to drop down until he found a suitable place to 
anchor. This, from the rapidity of the current, was done with 
much difliculty and danger, nor cvulul we find an anchorage until 
we had descended from 3 to 4 miles. 

At noon, having manned and armed the long galley, we pro- 
ceeded in her to endeavollr, if possible, to get lteyorld the rapid. 
On coming to the place we had reached in the steamer, we 
kept close by the cliS, and taking advantate of every projection 
and branch that coul(l be lai(l hcld of, succee(led in passing, but 
not before the kroomen had almost been exhausted from the 
severity and continuance of their exertions. Having rested awhile, 
which *^Je were enable(l to do by making fast to the projecting 
limb of a large tree, we again proceeded, and continued our 
ascent about 2 miles farther up the river. The rapid extends 
about half a milc altogether; or, if the term be applied to that 
portion of the stream confinecl within the precipitous cliSs, about 
three-quarters of a mile, in four short reaches, nearly as follows: 
N., about 350 yards; N. by W., 200; N.N.E., 300; and 
N. 2 E., about 300 also; ^zrith a uniform width apparently of 
about 30 yards. Above, the river gradually oI?ens again to abollt 
3Q0 or 350 yards, having soundings from 4 to 6 fathoms, and 
winding to the N.E. in a somewhat serpentine manner. The 
banks, so far as we ascendeel, were thickly woo(led. At 6 P.M. 
we passetl a small town on our left, situated upon a grassy emi- 
nence, the inhabitants of shich, we coul(l perceives were prepar- 
ing to attack us; and opening at the same time a wide reach 
extending abose a mile to the N.E., we stopped, and allowed the 
boat to drop down leisurely with the current. On seeing us stop 
the inhabitants of this selall town l)egan to fire at us, vvhich they 
continue(l to do until we were out of sight round a tllrn in the 
ri+Ter. Frtunately, the stones, or whatearer else had been fired, 
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either dropped short, or passed harmlessly over us; an(l we re- 
turned to the steamer pleased, if not X-ith the reception we had 
met with, at a11 events with what we had seen of the river. 

20th.-At daylight proceeded in the boat again to examine the 
rapid, and to ascertain if, with the assistance of warps, the steamer 
could not lJe got above it. Perceiving that any attempt at warping 
would be attended with imminent hazar(l, and finding that the 
xvater of the river was now rapi(:lly falling, hIr. Becroft deterlnined 
to retrace his course to the coast. 

21st.-On examination this morning, we found that the water 
had fallen during the night 19 inches. At daylit,ht commenced 
wooding; and hasing Enished at 10, we veighe(l and commenced 
our descent of the river. At 2 P.hI. we reachecl Ocoom, and an- 
chore(l for a litt]e to lantl the chief's son, whom we had taken from 
this town in the capacit) of interpreter. Having made a suitable 
acknowledgment for his services, we returned on board, an(l, 
weighing, continued our deseent until dark, vYhen we came-to for 
the night in 4 fathoms. 

22nd.-Weighe(l at daylight, anxl, at 1 P.M., hanng reached 
Acoono- Coono, again anchored. Do-dee (the chief) and the 
" gentlemers " of this place were happy to see us, and expressed 
a hope thatt we were now come to remain some time with them. 
Tt will be remembered that w-e have with us from the town of 
Ombns lower down the river, a "gentleman" named Anna,.who 
has been deputed to arrange, if possible, by our mediatioll, a 
quarrel of long stall(ling with these people. With the vies of 
introducing this subject as quietly as possible, we took the oppor- 
tunity, uhile speaking of Omiln, to signify how sorry we were to 
hear that Acoono-Coono and Omun were " bad friend," and how 
glad we shouldl feel to see them " stand again proper." This re- 
mark had the (lesired effieet, and elieiteci their aeeount of the 
subjeet of quarrel. This was a disputed elaim to a small hill or 
eminenee remarkable for its fertility, situated on the E. bank of 
tlle river below Aeoono-Coono, forming part of the ill-defined 
territory of that town and of the town of OmAn respeetively; as 
likewise to a landin-plaee. to whieh the people of the neit,hbour- 
ing eountry generally brought their yams and other produee for 
sale. 

23rd.-Engage(l a11 day on shore, hearing, through our inter- 
preter, what the ehief and ''gentlemen'' of Aeoono-Coono and 
Anna of Omtln ha(l respeetively to say in support of their elaims 
to the disputed territory. 

24th. Again oeeupied until 2 P.M. 0t1 this question, mueh the 
same as yesterday; when, having obtained the promise of both 
parties to abide by our deeisionn we awarded-that Omun give up 
all elaim to that half of the elninence nearest to Acoono-Coono, 
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and that the landing-place shall be considered neutral ground. 
This arrangement having given satisfaction, the parties were 
sworn to abide by it; and, having first partaken of food together, 
as is their custom on such occasions, agreed to be friends for the 
future, and to resume and continue trading with each other. 

25th. On examining, this morning, we found that the water 
had fallen 4 feet since we anchored on the 20th, which increased 
our ansiety to be out of the river. 

Having bid adieu to the old chief and " gentlemen " of Acoono- 
Coono, an(l accepted of a fine cow which they presented to us, 
we weighed at 10 A.M., and, running down to Innoo-coboh, the 
plantation of our passenger Anna, came to an anchor for the day 
to receive a present of yams which he desired to give us. 

26th.- -Weighed at 9h. 30 m. and in two hours arrived at 
Omun. The chief and " gentlemen " of this town, on being in- 
formed by Anna of the settlement of the ;' palaver " with Acoono- 
Coono, expressed great satisfaction, taking us by the hand, and 
warmly thanking us for the service we had rendered them, and 
further acknowledging it by presenting to us a bullock and 1000 
yams. 

'27th. Weighed at 1 P.M., and at 3 arrived off Etoo. Fee]ing 
unwilling again to pass this place without making an attempt to 
be frien(lly, we came to an anchor and despatched a messenger 
to inform the chief that we had not come to ; make war," kut to 
be friends, and as such desired to see him. In alsout an hour our 
messenger returned, accompanied by two ';gentlemen'' of the 
place, apparently sent with a view to ascertain the truth of our 
message. To these we showed every attention and kindness, and 
on their leaving us we desired them to say to the chief that we 
should be on shore early in the morning, when we would expect 
to meet him and his ;; gentlemen " at the landing-place. 

28th.-On lanzling at an early hour this morning, we were 
pleased to find the chief- a stout, mi(ldle-aged man- with several 
of his ('gentlemen," waiting to receive 1AS. The first salutations 
being over, we were much gratified at being requested to accept 
of sevexal " dashes" which they had brought for us, and for which 
we made suitable returns. We then partook of some palm-wine 
together, and entered into conversation about their refusal to see 
us on our former visit. The chief acknowledged that this arose 
from fear of us; but now he was glad to find that " white man " 
was his friend, and hoped we would come back, and make trade 
with him. 

Returning on board, and gettint, steam up, we weighed at noon, 
but had not reached Icricock before yve considered it prudent to 
anchor on account of the shoalint, of the water. On WIr. Becroft's 
return from soun(ling the channel (having found nowhere less than 
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11 feet, nor more than 2L fathoms) we again weighed, and passing 
Icricock without stopping, continued our descent (following the 
same course by which we had ascended) without interruption, into 
the estuary of the river; and at 6h. 30m. P.M. anchored off 
DukeXs Town, having been absent 19 days on our expedition. 

BIETEOROLOGICAL MEMORANDA, from September 7 to 26, inclusive. 

Fahr. Therm. Shade. Temp 
Date. of REMARKS. 

Water 
6 A.M. Noon. 3 P.M. 6 P.M. at Noon. 

_ _ 

Sept. 7 74 82 82 86 76 Remarkably fineQ P.M., rain, thunder &lightning. 
8 74 84 90 74 79 Showery-6 P.M., raitl, thunder and lightning. 
9 76 87 86 76 80 Remarkablyfine-6 P.M., rain, thunder, &c. 

10 76 82 80 76 78 Ditto 6 P.zl., ditto. 
11 74 89 92 87 8() Sultry and fine. 
12 74 82 8fi 78 78 Remarkably fine. 
13 72 82 90 76 78 Sultry alld [ine. 
14 , 4 87 89 77 80 Ditto. 
15 75 84 86 78 80 Fine-8 P.M., rain continuing all night. 
16 74 76 80 78 78 A.M., rain-P.M. fine. 
17 T6 78 78 74 76 Ditto rain at noon-P.M., fine. 
18 74 80 82 78 78 Remelrkably fine. 
19 74 81 82 79 78 Ditto. 
20 74 80 84 78 77 Ditto. 
21 74 76 76 74 76 A.M., fine-P.M., rain, with a strong S.S.W. breeze. 
22 t;2 87 90 74 80 Ditto 6 P.M., rain, thunder and lightning. 
23 74 78 82 76 78 Ditto P.M., showery. 
24 74 86 86 76 80 Remarkably fine. 
25 75 79 82 6 78 A.M., fine-P.M., showery-6 P.M., rain. 
26 74 84 80 76 80 Ditto 2 P.M., rain4 P.M., fine. 
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XV.-Report on the Country to the Eastward of Flinders' Range, 
South Austrcllia. By C. E-. FROME, Capt. R. E. Com- 
municated by Lord ST ANLEY. 

THE most northern point at which I found water last year was 
near the top of a deep ravine of the Black Rock Hills, in lati- 
tude 32? 45' 25", where I left the dray, and the larger portion of 
my party, on the 20th of July last, taking on only a light spring- 
cart, the bottom filled entirely with kegs containing sufficient 
water for our horses for nearly three days, and provisions for one 
month, which was as much as the cart would contain. 

My object being to ascertain the boundaries of the southern 
termination of the eastern branch of Lake Torrens, as laid down 
by Mr. Eyre, and also the nature of the country between Flin- 
ders' Range, as high as the parallel of Mount Hopeless, and the 
meridian of 141? (the eastern limits of the province), I kept, at 
first, a course as near N.N.E. as the nature of the gTound would 
admit, to ensulre my not passing to the E. of this estremity of the 
lake, from whence I intended, if possible, to pursue a line nearly 
N.E., as far as my time, and the means at my disposal, would 
allow me, hoping to reach the high land laid down by Sir Thomas 
Mitchell on the right banks of the Darling, to the N. of Mount 
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